Jamie McLeod-Skinner is endorsed and bankrolled by “top liberal groups and figures” such as
the Working Families Party, which supports defunding the police and even asks candidates to
reject endorsements from law enforcement officer unions.
BACKUP:
Jamie McLeod-Skinner is endorsed and bankrolled by “top liberal groups and figures” including
Senator Elizabeth Warren, Indivisible, and the Working Families Party, which supports
defunding the police and asks candidates to reject endorsements from law enforcement officer
unions:
•

Jamie McLeod-Skinner is endorsed by “top liberal groups and figures” such as the
Working Families Party, Indivisible, and Senator Elizabeth Warren. “Now top liberal
groups and figures including Sen. Elizabeth Warren (Mass.), the Working Families Party
and Indivisible are looking to oust the 13-year incumbent from Congress. They’ve lined up
behind Jamie McLeod-Skinner, a school board member from central Oregon who’s
challenging Schrader from the left, in what could become the next marquee Democratic
House primary to watch.” (Holly Otterbein, “Progressives find a new takedown target in the House,” Politico, 3/22/22)
o As of August 2022, Indivisible has given $6,000 to Jamie McLeod-Skinner’s
campaign. (Federal Election Commission, Receipts, Accessed: 8/25/22)

(Federal Election Commission, Itemized Receipts, 6/13/22)

(Federal Election Commission, Itemized Receipts, 1/18/22)

o In March 2022, the Working Families Party gave $4,000 to McLeod-Skinner’s
campaign. (Federal Election Commission, Itemized Receipts, 3/23/22)

(Federal Election Commission, Itemized Receipts, 3/23/22)

•

The Working Families Party supports defunding the police. “Defund the police.” (Working
Families Party, Twitter, 5/31/20)

(Working Families Party, Twitter, 5/31/20)

•

According to The New York Post, the Working Families Party has “declared war on the
unions representing uniformed officers” and is pressuring candidates who seek their
endorsement in 2022 elections to shun support from law enforcement unions. “Amid
cops being shot and killed by violent parolees, the left-wing Working Families Party —
which claims to fight for the interests of blue-collar workers — has declared war on the
unions representing uniformed officers. The WFP is pressuring candidates who seek their
endorsement in 2022 elections to shun support from law enforcement unions representing
beat cops and correction officers, as revealed by the party’s 2022 candidate questionnaire, a
copy of which was obtained by The Post.” (Carl Campanile, “Working Families Party declares war on police unions
after killing of NYPD cops,” The New York Post, 1/26/22)

Jamie McLeod-Skinner has been endorsed and funded by the Congressional Progressive Caucus
PAC, the campaign arm of a far-left group in Congress:
•

Jamie McLeod-Skinner is endorsed by the Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC.
“Today, the Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC (CPC PAC) announced its endorsement
of Jamie McLeod-Skinner, the Democratic nominee in Oregon’s 5th congressional district.”

(Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC, “CONGRESSIONAL PROGRESSIVE CAUCUS PAC ENDORSES JAMIE MCLEOD-SKINNER
IN OR-05,” Press Release, Accessed: 8/8/22)
o

The Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC has a mission of electing “strong
progressive leaders to Congress who share the Congressional Progressive Caucus
PAC’s vision for America’s future.” “The Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC
(CPC PAC) has a mission of electing strong, progressive leaders to Congress who share
the Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC’s vision for America’s future. Below are just
some of the issues CPC PAC will be focusing on in the 2022 election cycle.” (Congressional
Progressive Caucus PAC, “Electing Progressive Leaders,” Website, Accessed: 8/8/22)

•

McLeod-Skinner said that she was “proud the Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC is
endorsing [her] grassroots campaign.” “‘The CPC has played a critical role in electing and
supporting champions for working people — and their endorsement is a clear statement of my
commitment to put working people first,’ said Jamie McLeod-Skinner. ‘Oregonians deserve a
leader who will speak up for us in Congress: a leader who will deliver affordable healthcare and
housing, provide relief at the gas pump, protect our communities, and help put an end to the
wildfires and drought that devastate our land. I’m running to be a voice for working
Oregonians from Sellwood to Sunriver — and I’m proud the Congressional Progressive Caucus
PAC is endorsing our grassroots campaign.’” (Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC, “CONGRESSIONAL
PROGRESSIVE CAUCUS PAC ENDORSES JAMIE MCLEOD-SKINNER IN OR-05,” Press Release, Accessed: 8/8/22)

•

In June 2022, Congressional Progressive Caucus PAC gave $5,000 to Jamie McLeodSkinner’s campaign. (Federal Election Commission, Itemized Receipts, 6/28/22)

(Federal Election Commission, Itemized Receipts, 6/28/22)

•

The Congressional Progressive Caucus was founded in the early 1990’s as a social group for
members with “similar ideological views.” “It’s a question complicated by the caucus’s
membership. At its inception in the early 1990s, the CPC was a ‘social group for members’
with ‘similar ideological views,’ as Pocan recently put it. Because of that, nearly 40% of
Democrats in the House are members of the CPC and they run the spectrum from the
expected — Reps. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and Ilhan Omar — to more moderate lawmakers
like Rep. Joe Kennedy.” (Addy Baird, “The Progressive Caucus Doesn’t Want to Just be a Social Club Anymore,” Buzzfeed,
12/27/19)

•

The Congressional Progressive Caucus was founded by Bernie Sanders. “This was a gathering
of the Congressional Progressive Caucus, a group of lawmakers whose advocacy of bold
economic and social justice reforms over the last 28 years has often defined Congress’ leftmost
flank. The CPC, as it’s known on the Hill, hasn’t achieved household-name status, but its
founder, Bernie Sanders, and most famous new member, Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (DN.Y.), have. The group has been the point of origin for proposals that have lately moved from
the fringe’s wish list to the Democratic mainstream. Single-payer health care, debt-free college,
and universal child care trace their modern legislative origins to the CPC.” (Kara Voght, “The Untold
Story of the Progressive Insurgency That Is Remaking Congress,” Mother Jones, 7/22/19)

o Bernie Sanders has identified as a Socialist since at least the early 80s. “Olive
branches and soothing balm seemed in order, and so Bernie Sanders, a 39-year-old, self-

styled Socialist from Flatbush who surprised Vermont on Tuesday by narrowly being
elected Mayor of its largest city, was being careful to sound conciliatory.” (Michael Knight,
“Vermont Socialist Plans Mayoralty with a Bias Towards the Poor,” The New York Times, 3/8/1981)

o

Sanders serves as the Congressional Progressive Caucus’ Senate Member. (Congressional
Progressive Caucus, “Caucus Members,” Accessed: 8/14/22)

(Congressional Progressive Caucus, “Caucus Members,” Accessed: 8/14/22)

•

Ilhan Omar is the Whip for the Congressional Progressive Caucus. (Congressional Progressive
Caucus, “Caucus Members,” Accessed: 8/14/22)

(Congressional Progressive Caucus, “Caucus Members,” Accessed: 8/14/22)

o Omar is responsible for whipping votes in the caucus. “Omar, who is a member of
CPC leadership and responsible for counting votes among the caucus’s members,
also supports the idea. She believes it’s important that members do what she tried
to do during her first run for office: define the differences between being a
progressive and merely liberal.” (Addy Baird, “The Progressive Caucus Doesn’t Want to Just be a Social Club
Anymore,” Buzzfeed, 12/27/19)

o Omar, a vocal police critic, supported a ballot measure to dismantle the
Minneapolis Police Department. “Omar's approach to crime includes backing a
Nov. 2 ballot measure to replace the entire Minneapolis police department with a
‘Department of Public Safety.’ The measure would remove the requirement that
the city have a minimum number of officers based on the city's population.” (Michael
Fox, “Ilhan Omar blames 'dysfunctional' police for Minneapolis violent crime spike,” Fox News, 10/25/21)

•

Rep. Pramila Jayapal is the Chair of the Congressional Progressive Caucus. (Congressional
Progressive Caucus, “Caucus Members,” Accessed: 8/14/22)

(Congressional Progressive Caucus, “Caucus Members,” Accessed: 8/14/22)

o Pramila Jayapal authored the House version of Medicare for All. “The Progressive
Caucus co-chair authored the House Medicare for All bill. She’s frustrated that
Democrats are attacking the concept of universal health care for political
advantage.” (David Dayen, “Pramila Jayapal Takes On Medicare for All’s Critics,” The American Prospect, 10/30/19)
o Jayapal has defended the far-left agenda of the Congressional Progressive Caucus
with Jayapal even calling it “Democratic Socialism.” “Pocan and his co-chair,
Representative Pramila Jayapal, highlighted previous presidents who faced similar
scrutiny for government programs that are now popular, such as Theodore Roosevelt,
Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman. ‘The idea that government should have a
critical role in providing for basic needs of everybody to bring everybody to a certain
standard is not socialism, but that's what they want to keep calling it,’ Jayapal said of
Republicans' criticism. ‘I think that is the concept of democratic socialism." (Ramsey
Touchberry, “Bring It On’: Progressive Democrats Embrace Socialism Label Amid Repeated Trump Attacks,” Newsweek,
6/12/19)

o HEADLINE: “Bring It On': Progressive Democrats Embrace Socialism Label
Amid Repeated Trump Attacks” (Ramsey Touchberry, “Bring It On': Progressive Democrats Embrace
Socialism Label Amid Repeated Trump Attacks,” Newsweek, 6/12/19)

Jamie McLeod-Skinner has been endorsed by the Oregon Working Families Party, which
supports radical policies such as free college and eliminating the Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agency (ICE):

•

In 2018, Jamie McLeod-Skinner was cross-nominated for Congress by the Democratic
Party and the Oregon Working Families Party. “Since OWFP cross-nominated McLeodSkinner in her 2018 Congressional race, she has continued to impress us with her
commitment to making Oregon work for all of us – from grassroots fundraising for rural
progressives to facilitating people-centered solutions to managing wildfire recovery in
Southern Oregon.” (Oregon Working Families Party, “Endorsement Announcement: Jamie McLeod-Skinner for CD5,” Press
Release, 12/17/21)

•

In December 2021, the Oregon Working Families Party endorsed Jamie McLeodSkinner. “We’re proud to endorse Jamie McLeod-Skinner in the May 2022 primary for
Oregon’s Fifth Congressional District.” (Oregon Working Families Party, “Endorsement Announcement: Jamie
McLeod-Skinner for CD5,” Press Release, 12/17/21)

•

The Oregon Working Families Party supports making colleges and universities tuitionfree. “Quality education is the backbone of any society. We must make public pre-K- 12 a
priority again and eliminate schemes that siphon public funds from the public system.
Higher education, including trade schools, public colleges, and universities must all be
tuition free. From universal preschool to higher education -- including trade schools, public
colleges, and universities – all must be tuition free.” (Oregon Working Families Party, “About,” Website,
Accessed: 7/10/22)

•

The Oregon Working Families Party supports eliminating the Immigration and
Customs Enforcement agency (ICE). “Our party stands for fair comprehensive
immigration reform that realigns legal immigration standards to reflect today’s conditions,
a system not based on race. The two decades old experiment called ICE has failed; it’s time
to eliminate ICE.” (Oregon Working Families Party, “About,” Website, Accessed: 7/10/22)

Editor’s Note: U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) is a division of the Department of

Homeland Security (DHS). ICE “promotes homeland security and public safety through the criminal and civil
enforcement of federal laws governing border control, customs, trade, and immigration.”
Jamie McLeod-Skinner has refused to answer directly when asked repeatedly about whether she
supported reductions in traditional police funding and claimed that she “more broadly define[s]
public safety”:
•

Jamie McLeod-Skinner refused to answer directly when asked repeatedly about whether
she supported reductions in funding for traditional policing – the central demand of the
“defund the police” movement – and said she rejected the premise of the question.
“Occasionally, McLeod-Skinner’s efforts to leapfrog cultural third-rail issues can veer into
evasiveness. Pressed repeatedly on whether she supported reductions in funding for
traditional policing — the central demand of the ‘defund the police movement’ — McLeodSkinner refused to answer directly. Specifically, I wanted to know if she supports nonpolice interventions (like a mental-health emergency pilot program) to replace traditional
policing, or to merely supplement it. ‘I reject the premise of your question,’ she said.” (Daniel
Marans, “Pharma-Friendly Democrat Kurt Schrader Has A Progressive Primary Challenger,” Huffington Post, 12/23/21)

•

McLeod-Skinner claims that she “more broadly define[s] public safety than simply
having officers show up in uniform, in a police car… it’s community engagement.”
“Pressed repeatedly on whether she supported reductions in funding for traditional

policing — the central demand of the ‘defund the police movement’ — McLeod-Skinner
refused to answer directly. Specifically, I wanted to know if she supports non-police
interventions (like a mental-health emergency pilot program) to replace traditional policing,
or to merely supplement it. ‘I reject the premise of your question,’ she said. ‘I more broadly
define public safety than simply having officers show up in uniform, in a police car,
responding to calls. It’s community engagement. It’s community relationships.’” (Daniel Marans,
“Pharma-Friendly Democrat Kurt Schrader Has A Progressive Primary Challenger,” Huffington Post, 12/23/21)

